
WORKSHOP

Homebot 
Co-Sponsorship: 
The key to your 

new listing machine 

Learn how to ...

✓ Secure a lender co-sponsor

✓ Build your database

✓ Generate new listings

✓ Engage clients with video

✓ Customize client home search

DISCLAIMER: Specific features like access to Buyers and Power Ups 
require lender sponsorship. For questions or support related to this, 
contact customersuccess@homebot.ai and they will assist you.





Keep Clients Safe & Informed in Your Sphere

Homebot delivers personalized content to 
every Homeowner & Buyer you add! 

● The reports are dynamic, changing with the 

market each month keeping your clients 

informed and safe with you

● Stay top of mind by providing clients with 

educational and empowering content

● It works just as well with your friends, family, 

and neighbors



Why Partner with a Lender on Homebot

1. Reinforce the trusted triad between the 

Agent, Lender, and client 

2. Create a listings machine with your database 

and the Buyer’s Report

3. Keep clients in your sphere of influence by 

adding your Custom IDX

4. Maximize engagement with Homebot’s video 

capabilities



Benefits of Co-Sponsorship
PART 1 



1. Reinforce the Trusted Triad

Build more business with your Lender Co-Sponsor 
while providing your clients access to the two most 
important people for building wealth through 
homeownership.

● Save time by allowing your clients to get their 

financial questions answered by an expert

● Create stronger client relationships 

● Hand off leads with ease

● Cross-reference your databases for buyer and 

seller leads



Provide a Full Circle Experience

Be in the know of your clients refinance 
inquiries and prequalification requests

1. Both the Agent and Lender get notified of 

financially-focused questions

2. Call your client ASAP, find out if they’re 

working with a Lender 

3. Hand off the lead to your Lender 

Co-Sponsor or their preferred Lender



2. Create a Listings Machine

Homebot breaks down each critical factor that 
goes into selling at the right time: 

● Appreciation or depreciation

● Cash position

● Demand in the market

Clients can reach out for more information or 
you can use this data to start the conversation

● What are their intentions to sell? 

● Would they like a professional CMA?

● Should they be added as a buyer?



Leverage the Buyers Report Email

Homeowners who opt-in for the buyers side of 
Homebot will receive a separate monthly 
market report and access to investor-grade 
insights:

➔ Buyers compare zip codes of 

interest, explore active listings, 

and start the prequalification 

process.

➔ Every time prospects open the 

report, like a listing, or favorite a 

zip code, you’ll be notified in the 

Activity Feed 



3. POWER UP with Custom Home Search 

Custom Listings allows you to sync your 
custom IDX with Homebot, keeping buyers 

in your sphere of influence while they 
browse properties: Your preferred IDX

Let’s see it live

https://admin.homebotapp.com/


4. Maximize Engagement with Video 

Engage with client’s and scale your expertise 

using Homebot’s video functionalities:

● Provide a personal touch that helps your 

clients feel connected to you

● Promote your brand through timely and 

powerful content

● Remind clients that you’re the expert to 

turn to



Stay in front of clients with embedded messages 
throughout their Homebot reports

● Welcome new Homebot users with an 

introductory video

● Promote active listings in the purchase module 

● Help clients understand their estimated home 

value and how they can manage it

● Let clients hear directly from the Lender about 

pre-quals and refinancing

Empower Clients with Video Manager

The most asked 
question on Homebot is, 
“Should I sell?”



Deliver Market Updates & Trends with Video Email

Use Video Email to empower your clients to 
make the most of Homebot:

1. Feature upcoming listings or buyers needs to 
connect sellers & buyers in your database

2. Call attention to relevant features to capture 
your client’s interest

3. Show how they can use various features to 
discover important information

4. Follow up with weekly or monthly market 
trends to keep clients up-to-date 



5. Generate Leads and Build Your Database

Available in your Share tab are lead capture 

pages. Use them to add prospects into 

Homebot.

➔ Homebot’s lead capture pages are 
great for open houses, social media, 
email signature, and more!

➔ Use them as calls-to-action in a 
lead-generation campaign 



Land a Lender Co-Sponsor

If you aren’t yet partnered with a Lender on 
Homebot, we’ve made it easy for you to 
invite your preferred Lender:

● Send an invite through Homebot

● Share one of our short Homebot Overview 
videos via email

If your preferred Lender isn’t on Homebot:

● Search by zip code or email address to 
connect with an alternative

● Create an Intro Video to send along with 
your Lender invite

Live demo

https://help.homebotapp.com/en/articles/5166574-how-to-find-a-lender-co-sponsor-on-homebot
https://admin.homebotapp.com/sponsor


Bookmark our Learning Center for easy 
access to resources, shareable content, 

and best practices!

https://offers.homebot.ai/homebot-learning-center-for-agents


For support with your account - customersuccess@homebot.ai

To upgrade, sign-up, or see a demo - sales@homebot.ai

DISCLAIMER: Specific features including Agent Sponsorship and Power Ups may vary due to your company's 
compliance standards. For more information on what is specifically available for your account, please contact 
customersuccess@homebot.ai and they will assist you.

Have additional questions?


